### Creative Europe: Culture

**Project Number** | **Country** | **Organisation Name** | **Application Title** | **Maximum Grant Awarded** | **% Maximum Awarded**
---|---|---|---|---|---
1 | 579045 | UK | ACTA COMMUNITY THEATRE LTD | Refugee Engagement And integration through Community Theatre | 196.304,62 € | 80,00% |
2 | 579076 | UK | ARTREACH (EVENTS) LTD | Refugee Journeys International | 199.998,84 € | 65,75% |
3 | 579157 | FR | SALINE ROYALE D’ARC ET SENANS | ORPHEUS XXI - Music for Life and Dignity | 200.000,00 € | 80,00% |
4 | 579195 | PL | FUNDACJA STREFA WOLNOSLOWA | BEYOND THEATER – creative platform for professional skills | 200.000,00 € | 71,04% |
5 | 579196 | SE | FÖRENINGEN FILMCENTRUM | Storytellers Without Borders | 200.000,00 € | 80,00% |
6 | 579237 | DK | ROSKILDE KOMMUNE | A Million Stories | 195.927,53 € | 80,00% |
7 | 579254 | ES | MARMADUKE S.L. | The sound routes. Notes for getting closer | 195.557,48 € | 80,00% |
8 | 579277 | SE | STIFTELSEN FÄRGFABRIKEN | Shared History | 174.312,00 € | 80,00% |
9 | 579292 | HR | IZVORI | Story time - connecting people with the power of art | 199.988,99 € | 80,00% |
10 | 579320 | IT | DUGONG | FUTURE - Fostering The integration of Unaccompanied REFugee minors | 200.000,00 € | 68,74% |
11 | 579343 | IT | COOPERAZIONE INTERNAZIONALE SUD SUD | COMMUNITY: INteractive and Creative Approaches to Discover Different Cultures | 190.876,00 € | 79,91% |
12 | 579361 | UK | EUROPEAN ALTERNATIVES LIMITED LBG | Re-build Refuge Europe | 200.000,00 € | 79,98% |

**Total:** 2.352.965,46 €